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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Homework 

Class X 

Subject: English Language & Literature 

Worksheet -1 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: 

 People with fragile ego (a)……………….take anything you say personally. They not only 

(b)…………………. a hard time ahead, but (c)……………… also feel insulted. They (d) 

…………………get hurt and in return they (e)……………….injure others. They are 

called sadists who (f) …………………enjoy marring the reputation of others. 

2. Arrange the following into meaningful sentences: 

a) never/himself/large/soutions/economic/with/Gandhiji/political/or/contented 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………... 

b) backwardness/wanted/immediately/cultural/gandhiji/and/social/seeing/the/ 

do/something/to 

………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………… 

c) doctor/for/convinced/to/his/months/services/he/a/volunteer/six 

………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………… 

3. In the passage below, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing 

word along with the word that comes before and after, against each line number. 

Before Word  After 

Wandering along the streets Mumbai a) --------- --------- ------- 

my sons and I stopped the eating joints. b) --------- --------- ------- 

Wherever we went, we made 

sure we tasted the food of the  c) ---------- ---------- ------- 

restaurant. In Mumbai, we tasted the d) ----------- ----------- ------- 

regional food was sumptuous  e) ----------- ----------- ------- 

and tickled taste buds.    f) ----------- ----------- ------- 
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Worksheet -2 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: 

As we trudged along the steep mountain path (a)………… reached a clearing, the 

landscape evolved into a picturesque panorama. The tall pines stood erect in attention (b) 

…………in a military drill. A solitary white flower caught my attention (c) …………it 

swayed merrily in the breeze. It seemed oblivious to my presence (d) 

……………appeared to be in some sort of a private celebration- it’s bright yellow colour 

eloquently reflecting its vibrant mood. It appeared assertive of its uniqueness and (e) 

…………blending harmoniously into the orchestra of colours (f) ……………… 

surrounded it. 

2.Arrange the following into meaningful sentences: 

a) 9 a.m/you/done/better//you/between/come/if/work/this/2 p.m/to/want 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

… 

b) even/if/better/decide/come/you/along/is/it/to 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

c)look/as/if/not sleep/you/all/night/did/you 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3.In the passage below, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing 

word along with the word that comes before and after, against each line number. 

Before   Word After 

One night Rahim lost way as he   a) ……  ……..  …….. 

was trudging along road. He caught  b) ……  ……… …….. 

sight of a little grey cottage by roadside. c) …….  ……… …….. 

He knocked the door ask for   d) …….  ……… …….. 

shelter  for night. He was given   e) …….  ……… …….. 

a warm welcome an old man   f) ……..  ……… …….. 
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Worksheet -3 

 

Q1. Complete the paragraph given below by filling in the blanks with the help of 

options that follow          

 

Rakesh (a) ____ not quarrel (b) ______ anyone (c) ________  jail. Then one day I saw 

him (d) ______ his cool. In his ward ___(e_)___ was __(f)  young man ___(_g)___ did 

not look (h)____ a criminal. 

 

Q2. The following paragraph has not been edited. There is an error in each line. 

Identify the error, write it and its correction in the space provided.  

 

Error     Correction 

People always take pity on Reddy.  (a) __________  ______________ 

He was a victim on an acid attack.  (b)  __________  ______________ 

He was very young, hard    (c) __________  ______________ 

eleven year old.     (d) __________  ______________ 

His parents will say, “What’ll    (e) __________  ______________ 

he’d do in life ? What is go to    (f) __________  ______________ 

happening to him when    (g) __________  ______________ 

we had gone ?                        (h) __________  ______________ 

 

Q3. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences.  

                                                                                                                           

a) no laughing matter/it is/you/pushed/younger brother/your/into/a/of 

water/puddle/that 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b) what/may/you/come/finish/homework/your/the/party/before/will 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

c) know/better/than/you/disrespect/to/elders/yours 

 

Q4. Read the novel ‘The Story of My Life’ by Helen Keller. Write a book review of 

the same 
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Subject-Hindi 

                                               Worksheet - 1              

                                         

    p`Sna  1 naIcao ide gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae -                          

       Aaja ka ivad\yaaqaI- BaivaYya kI saaoca maoM kuC jyaada laga gayaa hO.BaivaYya kOsaa haogaa, 

,       vah BaivaYya maoM @yaa banaogaa ? [sa p`Sna kao saulaJaanao maoM yaa svaPna laonao maoM vah bahut  

       samaya naYT kr dota hO.BaivaYya ko baaro maoM saaoicae ja,$r prMtu BaivaYya kao vat-maana  

       pr havaI mat haonao dIijae @yaaoMik vat-maana hI BaivaYya kI naIMva bana sakta hO.At: naIMva  

       kao maja,baUt banaanao ko ilae AavaSyak hO ik Baana tao BaivaYya ka BaI hao laoikna Qyaana  

       vat-maana pr rho.At: AapkI saflata ka maUlamaM~a yahI hao sakta hO ik Aap ek svaPna              

,    laoM, saaocaoM  ik Aapkao @yaa bananaa hO,AaOr @yaa krnaa hO,AaOr svaPna ko Anausaar kaya- ,    ,        

       p`arMBa kroM.vat-maana $pI naIMva kao majabaUt kroM AaOr yaid vat-maana $pI naIMva banatI ga[- tao ,                   

,    BaivaYya $pI [maart BaI AvaSya bana jaaegaI.ijatnaI maohnat hao sako ]tnaI  maohnat kroM ,  ,,,     

      AaOr inaraSaa kao jaIvana maoM sqaana na doM .                                                                                                                    

     (k) Aaja ka ivad\yaaqaI- iksa kama maoM bahut samaya naYT kr dota hO ?                   (2) 

  (K) saflata ka maUlamaM~a @yaa hO ?                                                                (2) 

  (ga) BaivaYya $pI [maart kao maj,abaUt banaanao ko ilae @yaa krnaa caaihe ?              (2)                                

  (Ga) ‘p`arMBa’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va ]psaga- Alaga krko ilaiKe.             (1)               

  p`Sna 2 naIcao ide kavyaaMSaaoM kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae :  

     (k)                ]Tao vaIr maja,dUr iksaanaaoMÊ , Aaja jamaIM kao Pyaar caaihe . 

 baZ,ao  kma- pr lao ]maMga AbaÊ QartI kao manauhar caaihe .. 

              maohnat krnao kI zanaI taoÊ hr tUfâM hT jaaegaa . 

  banakr ifr tk,dIr doSa kIÊ svaiNa-ma idna Aa jaaegaa .. 

 Baart maaM̂ kI Aana-baana hao ÊmaatRBaUima kI Saana tumhIM hao. 

    hao BaivaYya Baart ivaSaala koÊ maatRBaUima kI Saana tumhI hao.. 

      mahla %yaaga,EaRMgaar %yaaga krÊ Eama ka dana krao tna-mana sao. 

         baMjar QartI taoD, - taoD, krÊ krao Aaja Aabaad lagana sao .. 

   (k) kavyaâMSa maoM kiva nao maatRBaUima kI Aana-baana AaOr Saana iksao kha hO ?               (2)                                    

   (K) maja,dUr iksaana maohnat krnao kI zana lao tao @yaa hao jaaegaa ?                        (2) 
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     (ga) kiva bajaMr QartI kao kOsao Aabaad krnao ko ilae kh rho hOM ?                (1)  

   (Ga) ‘svaiNa -ma’ Sabd ka vaNa --ivacCod kIijae.                                                           (1)  

   (K)   jaao nahIM hao sako pUNa- kama 

       maOM ]nakao krta hU^ p`Naama. 

       jaao CaoTI saI naOyaa laokr  

       ]tro krnao kao ]diQa par.. 

       mana hI mana maoM hao rhI svayaM 

       hao gae ]saI maoM inarakar.. 

       jaao ]cca iSaKr kI Aaor baZo, 

       rh¹ rh nava ¹nava ]%saah Baro. 

       pr kuC nao lao laI ihma samaaiQa 

       kuC Asafla hao naIcao ]tro.. 

       kRtkR%ya nahIM jaao hao pae 

       p`%yaut fâsaI pr gae JaUla. 

       kuC hI idna baIto hOM ifr BaI 

       yah duinayaa ]nakao ga[- BaUla.. 

   (k) kiva iknakao p`Naama kr rha hO ?                                       (2) 

      (K)‘p`%yaut fa^saI pr gae JaUla’pMi@t ko d\vaara kiva iknakI Aaor saMkot kr rha hO? (2) 

      (ga)  ‘]diQa ’ Sabd ko dao pyaa -yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.                             (1) 

      (Ga)  kivata ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe.                                                                (1) 

     (ga)      

               Aao inaraSaa tU bata @yaa caahtI hO? 

               maOM kizna tUf,ana iktnao Jaola Aayaa. 

          maOM $dna ko pasa h^sa h^sa Kola Aayaa 

          maR%yau ¹saagar tIr¹pr pd icah\na rKkr 

          maO Amarta ka saMdoSa laayaa.. 
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          Aaja tU iksakao Dranaa caahtI hO ? 

          Aao inaraSaa tU bata @yaa caahtI hO ? 

                SaUla @yaa doKU ̂carNa jaba ]z cauko hOM 

           har kOsaI haOMsalao jaba baZ, cauko hO. 

           toja, maorI caala Aa^QaI @yaa krogaI 

           Aaga maoM maoro manaaorqa tp cauko hOM 

           Aaja tU iksasao ilapTnaa caahtI hO? 

(k)  kiva inaraSaa kao lalakarto hue Apnao baaro maoM @yaa kh rho hOM ?                      (2) 

   (K)  ‘Aaga maoM maoro manaaorqa tp cauko hOM’ pMi@t ka AaSaya spYT kIijae.            (2)  

     (ga)  kivata ka maUla Baava Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.                                   (1) 

    (Ga)  kivata ka SaIYa-k ilaiKe.                                              (1) 

                                  Worksheet- 2 

p`Sna 1 Sabd AaOr pd kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe .                                  (2) 

p`Sna 2 Sabd AaOr pd maoM AMtr samaJaato hue tIna ]dahrNa dIijae .                (2) 

p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt ASau`d\Qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe  :                    (6) 

   , (k) tumho saur maoM baaolanaa caaihe . 

     (K) Baart maoM AnaokaoM rajya hOM . 

     (ga) hmanao Aaja KUba imaza[- Kayaa . 

        (Ga) KrgaaoSa kao kaTkr gaajar iKlaaAao .  

        (D,)  maorI Baa[- AaOr bahna Aae hOM. 

        (ca)  doSa hmaara mahana hO.  

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga   

      kIijae                                                            (5)                     

      (k) dbao paÐva Aanaa            

      (K)  AMQao ko haqa baTor laganaa   
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      (ga) laaja rKnaa               

      (Ga)  da^taoM psaInaa Aa jaanaa          

      (D,)  idmaaga hao jaanaa           

p`Sna 5  ]icat mauhavaraoM sao ir@t sqaana Baire :    (5) 

       (k) vah mauJao …………………………………………………………nahIM sauhata. 

       (K) inaDr saOinakaoM nao duSmanaaoM ko …………………………………………………. 

       (ga) tuma kaOna sao …………………………………………………Qaulao hao Æ 

       (Ga) [-Svar jaba dota hO …………………………………………………dota hO. 

       (D,)AkarNa iksaI pr …………………………………………………]icat nahIM. 

p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :                               (5) 

     (k) raoj,a saubah Thlanao vaalao svasqa rhto hOM .                 ( imaEa vaa@ya maoM) 

     (K) baccao kao saamanao doKkr maaM̂ kao bahut KuSaI hu[- .         (sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM) 

        (ga) Sahr maoM tUf,ana Aayaa AaOr tbaahI maca ga[- .              (sarla vaa@ya maoM)  

     (Ga)  naaTk samaaPt huAa AaOr dSa-k KD,o hao gae .             (imaEa vaa@ya maoM )  

     (D,)  rIta Kanaa Kakr ivad\yaalaya ga[- .                     (saMyau@t vaa@ya maoM)   

                                                     Worksheet  -   3 

naIcao ilaKo p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe 

p`Sna 1 laoKk baD,o Baa[-saahba ko saamanao maaOna @yaaoM rh jaata qaa ?                           (2) 

p`Sna 2 maIra EaIkRYNa kI caakrI @yaaoM krnaa caahtI hOM ?           (2) 

p`Sna 3 puilasa nao AaMdaolanakairyaaoM ko saaqa kOsaa vyavahar ikyaa ?                   (2) 

p`Sna 4 baD,o Baa[-saahba nao CaoTo Baa[- kao GamaMD na krnao ko ilae kOsao samaJaayaa ?           (5) 

p`Sna 5 maRga kstUrI kao vana maoM @yaaoM ZUẐta ifrta hO ?                                           (2) 

p`Sna 6 kbaIr kI saaiKyaaoM ka saar Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.                                    (5) 

p`Sna 7 hirhr kaka ko pirvaar maoM kaOna¹kaOna laaoga qao AaOr ]nako saaqa kaka ko saMbaMQa kOsao                           

       ,qao ?                                                                                                               (5) 
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p`Sna 8 AnapZ, haoto hue BaI hirhr kaka kao duinayaa kI baohtr samaJa qaI kOsao? spYT                               

             ,, ,, ,kIijae.                                                             (2)                                    

.                                  Worksheet  -   4 

pS̀na 1 dao Ca~aaoM ko baIca maoM kxaa AQyaapk ko ivaYaya maoM hu[- baatcaIt kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ko 

$p maoM ilaiKe.                                            (5x1=5)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

P`aSna 2   baOMk kI caOk bauk Kao jaanao kI saUcanaa doto hue baOk p`baMQak kao p~a ilaiKe.                                            

.                                                                                                 (5x1=5)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

p`Sna 3 ‘DoMgaU jvar’ ko baaro maoM laaogaaoM kao jaaga$k krto hue nagar inagama AQyaxa d\vaara jaarI saUcanaa 

ilaiKe .                                                    (5x1=5)                                                                                   

Pa`Sna 4 phaD,I xao~a maoM banaae Apnao haoTla ko ilae iva&apna  ilaiKe.          (5x1=5)                   
,,                                                                                                        

P`aSna 5 ‘samaacaar p~a ’ ivaYaya pr 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek saundr AnaucCod ilaiKe -      ,,                             

,,,,                                                                 (5x1=5)                                                                                                                                  

saMkot ibaMdu :  

 1 &ana kI ATUT EaRMKlaa    

2 samaacaar p~aaoM ko laaBa                         

3 samaacaar p~aaoM ka mah%%va    

                            Worksheet  -   5 

p`Sna  1  pd kI ivaSaoYataê ]dahrNa saiht bata[e.                        (2x1=2) 

p`Sna  2  (k)  svatM~a va saaqa-k vaNaao-M kI [ka[- kao ………khto hOM.           (1x2=2) 

        (K)  jaao Sabd vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga hao jaato hOM ]nhoM………khto hO. 

p`Sna  3  inamnailaiKt ASau`d\Qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe                  (1x2=2) 

        (k) pustk pr nahIM ilaKao. 

        (K)  vaha ̂kao[- lagaBaga saaO vyai@t qao. 

p`Sna  4 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :                  (1x3=3) 

  (k) maOnao ek poD, doKa vah bahut laMbaa qaa .                 ( imaEa vaa@ya maoM)    ,,,,,  ,,,,      

 (K) maOnao ]sao pZ,a ilaKakr naaOkrI idlavaa[-.                (sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM) 

  (ga) mauJao vah D/a[var imalaa jaao sabasao laMbaa qaa.              (sarla vaa@ya maoM)  
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 p`Sna  5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae :        (1x2=2) 

           (k) laaoho ko canao cabaanaa    

            (K) igarh baaQ̂anaa 

p`Sna  6 naIcao ilaKo p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe 

    (k) maIra kI Bai@t Baavanaa pr p`kaSa Dailae.                                    (2x2=4) 

     (K)  ‘DayarI ka ek pnnaa’ paz maoM @yaa saMdoSa idyaa gayaa hO ?     

p`Sna  7   ide gae saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr ‘vaaNaI hO Anamaaola’ ivaYaya pr  80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek 

sauMdr AnaucCod ilaiKe ─                                                     (5x1=5) 

               1 vaaNaI ka mah%%va          2 maIzI baaolaI ko p`Baava                                          

,          3 kTu BaaYaa ko duYpirNaama    4 bacanao ko ]paya      .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

p`Sna  8  Saud\Qa panaI ko ilae ek sauMdr iva&apna tOyaar kIijae .                 (5x1=5)     
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 Subject: Mathematics 

 

Q-1 What type of decimal expansion does 29/22x5x7 have?                                                         (1)                                                         

Q-2 Find the other zero of the quadratic polynomial y2+7y-60 if one zero is -12                         (1) 

Q-3 What number should we added to the polynomial x2+7x-35 so that 3 is zero of the              (1) 

          polynomial? 

Q-4 If on division of a polynomial p(x) by a polynomial g(x), the quotient is zero,what is the  

         relation between degrees of p(x) and g(x)?                                                                           (1)  

Q-5  What is the HCF of 33*5 and 32*52?               (1) 

Q-6   If the lines given by 3x+2ky=2 and 2x+5y+1=0 are parallel then find the value of k.        (1) 

Q-7 Find the co-ordinate where x – y = 8 will intersect y-axis.              (1) 

Q-8 Find the value of c for which the pair of equations cx-y=2 and 6x-2y=3 will have               (1) 

        infinitely many solutions.                                                                                                       (1) 

Q-9 Write the number of solutions of the following pair of linear equations: 

        x + 2y -8 = 0,  2x + 4y = 16.                (1) 

Q-10 Given that LCM(26,169) = 338 , find HCF(26,169).                                                           (2) 

Q-11 Write whether every positive integer can be of the form 4q+2, where q is an integer.        (2)  

       Justify your answer. 

Q-12 What is the nature of  roots of the quadratic equation 4x2 – 12x – 9 = 0 ?                           (2)  

Q-13 If α,β are the zeroes of the polynomial f(x)=x2-3x+2 ,then find 1/α+1/β.                            (2) 

Q-14 If α and 1/α are the zeroes of  polynomial 4x2-2x+(k-4), then find the value of k.               (2) 

Q-15 If the sum of the zeroes of the polynomial f(x)=2x3-3kx2+4x-5 is 6, 

            then find the value of k.                                                                                                       (2) 

Q-16  Is the following pair of linear equation consistent? Justify your answer.                             (2) 

        2ax+by=a,     4ax+2by-2a=0;     a,b≠0 

Q-17 For all real values of c, the pair of equations                                                                         (2) 

       x-2y=8,     5x+10y=c has a unique solution. Justify. 

Q-18 What is the LCM of p and q where p =a3b2 and q=b3a2 ?                                                      (2)  

Q-19 If x=a and y=b is the solution of the pair of equation x-y=2 and x+y=4 then find the value 

       of a and b.                    (2) 

Q-20 On comparing the ratio a1/a2, b1/b2 and c1/c2,  find out whether the lines  representing    (2) 

       the following pair of linear equations intersect at a point, are parallel or coincident:  

5x-4y+8=0 

7x+6y-9=0 
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Q-21 Show that 1/√3 is irrational                                                                                                   (3)                                                                                       

Q-22 Use Euclid’s Division Algorithm to find the HCF of :  

        (i)4052 and 12576                                                                                                 (3) 

Q-23 Find the HCF of 306 and 657 by the prime factorisation method. 

         Hence find their LCM.                                                                                                          (3) 

Q-24 Show the 2√3 is an irrational number.                                                                                  (3)  

Q-25 Solve : ax+by=a-b and bx-ay=a+b  ( by elimination method)                                               (3) 

Q-26 Solve for x and y                                                                                                                   (3) 

        b/a*x+a/b*y = a2+b2; x+y=2ab 

Q-27 Find whether the following pair of linear equations has a unique solution. If yes, find      (3) 

         the solution. 

         7x-4y=49 and 5x-6y=57  

Q-28 Find the roots of the following quadratic equation by using the quadratic formula.            (3) 

          3x2 - 5x - 12 = 0  

Q-29 Find two consecutive positive integers, sum of whose squares is 925 .                              (3) 

Q-30 Sum of two numbers is 20 and the sum of their reciprocals is 5/24 . Find the numbers      (3) 

Q-31  Find a quadratic polynomial each with the given numbers as the sum and product of 

         the zeroes respectively.                                                      

          (i) 2/3, -1/3              (ii) 0, -4√3             (iii)21/8, 5/16                                                         (3) 

Q-32 Given that √3 is zero of the polynomial x3+x2-3x-3, find its other zeros.                            (3) 

Q-33 If (x-2) is a factor of x3+ax2bx+16 and b=4a, find the values of a and b.                            (3) 

Q-34 Seven years ago, Varun was five times the square of swati’s age. Three years hence,   Swati’s age 

will be two-fifth of Varun’s age. Find their present ages.                                                  (4)    

Q-35 Obtain all other zeroes of the polynomial x4-3x3-x2+9x-6, if two of its zeroes are  

        √3 and   -√3.                                                                                                                           (4) 
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Subject: Science 

 
Objective: 

1. Revision of the concepts 

2. Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

3. Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude 

Instructions:  

• Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

Physics 

 

     1. Two resistors of resistance 2R and 3R are connected in parallel in an electric   (2) 

circuit. Calculate the ratio of the electrical power consumed by 2R and 3R. 

      2.     A 250 Watt electric bulb is lit for 5 hours daily and four 6 watt bulbs are    (2) 

lit for 4.5 hours daily. Calculate the energy consumed (in kWh) in the month of July. 

     3.    A child has drawn the electric circuit to study Ohm’s Law as shown in the figure.   (2)  

His teacher told him that the circuit diagram needs correction. Study the circuit diagram and 

redraw it after making  the corrections. 

 

       4. A wire of length 3 m and area of cross-section 1.7x10-6 m2 has a resistance    (2) 

3 x 10-2 Ω. Calculate the resistivity of the wire. 

5. Two coils C1 and C2are wrapped around a non-conducting cylinder. Coil C1is     

connected to a battery and key. Coil C2 with galvanometer G. On pressing the key (K),  

current starts flowing in the coil C1. By giving reasons, state your observations in the galvanometer:  

(3) 
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 (i) When key K is switched on 

(ii) When current in the coil C1 is switched off. 

(iii) When the current is passed continuously through coil C1  

6. i) State one main difference between A.C. and D.C.        (3) 

ii) Why is A.C. preferred over D.C. for long range transmission of electric power?  

iii) Name one source each of D.C. and A.C. 

7. State Joule’s law of heating. An electric iron consumes energy at the    (3) 

rate of 420W when heating is maximum and 180 W when heating is minimum. The voltage is 

220V. What is the current in each case? 

8. A positively charged particle (alpha-particle) projected towards west is deflected towards north by a 

magnetic field. Find the direction of the magnetic field. Name and state the rule applied. (3) 

9. Find the following in the electric circuit given below:      (3) 

a) The total effective resistance of the circuit. 

b) Current flowing through 4 Ω resistor. 

c) Potential drop across 4 Ω resistor. 

 

10. A compass needle is placed near a current-carrying wire. State your observation   (3) 

 for the following cases and give reason for the same in each case. 

           (a) Magnitude of electric current in the wire is increased. 

           (b) The compass needle is displaced away from the wire. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 

Make a table with names of 5 electrical appliances used in your home in one column, their power, voltage 

rating and approximate time for which each is used in one day in the   other columns. Estimate the units 

of energy consumed by these appliances for 10 days. Check the tariff plan in your electricity bill and 

calculate the electricity bill for 10 days with the above consumed units. 
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CHEMISTRY 

Q1. Give an example of photochemical reaction.      (1) 

Q2. Potato chips manufacturers fill the packet of chips with nitrogen gas. Why ?  (1) 

Q3. Define combination reaction. Give one example of combination reaction which is exothermic in 

nature.            (2) 

Q4. What is decomposition reaction ? Explain with the help of an example.  (2) 

Q5. Name and state the law which is kept in mind when we balance a chemical equation. (2) 

Q6. Give one example of each : 

(a) Chemical reaction showing evolution of gas. 

(b) Change in substance’s colour during a chemical reaction.    (2) 

Q7. Dry hydrogen chloride gas does not turn blue litmus, whereas hydrochloric acid does. Why?  

            (2) 

Q8. Give two applications of pH in our daily life.      (2) 

Q9. . Five solutions A,B,C,D and E when tested with universal indicator shows pH as 5, 3, 13, 7 and 9 

respectively. Which solution is - 

(a) neutral. 

(b) strongly alkaline. 

(c) strongly acidic. 

(d) weakly alkaline. 

(e) weakly acidic. 

Arrange the pH in decreasing order of H+ ion concentration.    (3) 

Q10.  In one of the industrial process used for manufacture of sodium hydroxide, a gas ‗X‘ is 

formed as by – product. The gas ‗X‘ reacts with lime water to give a compound ‗Y‘ which is 

used as a bleaching agent in chemical industry. Identify ‗X‘ and ‗Y‘ giving the chemical 

equation of the reaction.          (3) 
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ACTIVITY       

  Buy pH paper from the nearby chemist / chemicals shop and test the pH values of solutions   

 given below in the tables. Record your observations. What is the nature (acids/ bases) of 

   each substance on the basic of your observation? Also paste the corresponding pH strip 

S.No. Solution Colour of pH 

paper 

Approx. pH Nature of 

substance 

1 Saliva (before meal) 
   

2 Saliva (after meal) 
   

3 Lemon Juice 
   

4 Colourless aerated drink 
   

5 Carrot juice 
   

6 Coffee 
   

7 Tomato juice 
   

8 Vinegar 
   

9 Baking soda 
   

10 Tap water 
   

       Refer to the pH scale and pH chart given in the book.  

     

                                                                           

BIOLOGY 

1. What are the steps involved in urine formation?                                                (1) 

2. How do guard cells regulate the opening and closing of stomata?              (2) 

3. Haemoglobin is remarkably suited to the transport of oxygen. Why?              (2) 

4. How does blood differ from lymph in its functions?                                           (2) 

5. What is the importance of hindbrain in controlling our body posture?    (2) 

6. What is a reflex arc? What are its components?              (2)  

7. Draw and label Human respiratory system.                                                         (2) 

8. Give the summary of digestion in human beings in tabular form.                   (3) 

9. Draw and label human digestive system.       (3) 

10. Write the differences between arteries, veins and capillaries.                         (3) 
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ACTIVITY 

 Prepare a diet chart for a week, day wise and meal wise with nutritive value of each day. Complete the   

following table and compare the nutritive value intake to the prescribed nutritive value of a child of your 

age. 

S. 

No. 

Food 

Items 

Organs 

involved in 

Digestion 

Name of 

Glands 

Name of 

Secretion 

Function of 

Secretion 

Nutritive Value 
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SUBJECT – SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Instructions :  Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.1 mark questions  

should be answered in 10 to 20 words. 2 -mark questions should be answered in 30 to 40 words and                   

3 mark questions should be answered in 50 to 70 words. 5 mark questions should be answered in                    

100 to 120 words. 

Economics 

 

Project:-   What is consumer awareness? Why is it needed? 

 

PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PROJECT REPORT: -Following essentials are required to be 

fulfilled for its preparation and submission 

1. The total length of the project report will be 10 -15 pages.  

2. The project report will be handwritten, and credit will be awarded to original drawings,   illustrations 

and creative use of materials.  

3. The project report will be developed in this sequence- 

 • Cover page showing project title, student information, school and year 

 • List of contents 

 • Acknowledgements and preface (acknowledging the institution, offices and libraries visited and person 

who have helped).  

• Introduction. 

• Objectives. 

• Developments around the world 

• Steps taken by Government of India 

• Conclusions (summary and suggestions or findings, future scope of study) 

• Bibliography 

 

Attempt all questions: 

1. What is an economy?          1   

2. Define domestic income.          1 

3. Give the meaning of per capita income.         1 

4. Write a short note on HDI.         1 

5. Define economic activity.         3 

6. What is non-economic activity?         3 

7. What is economic development?         5 

8. How do you compare two countries?        5 
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Political Science  

Topic -  Popular struggles and movements /  consumer rights. 

Objective: The overall objective of the project work is to help students gain an insight and pragmatic 

understanding of the theme. They will see all the social science disciplines from an interdisciplinary 

perspective. It should also help in enhancing the life skills of the students. 

Students are expected to apply the Social Science concepts that they have learnt over the years in order to 

prepare the project report. 

If required, students may go out for collecting data and use different primary and secondary resources to 

prepare the project. Credit will be given for incorporating various forms of art. 

• The project report should be handwritten by the students themselves. 

Attempt all questions: 

1. Why is it very difficult to make changes to the power sharing arrangement between the Union 

Government and State Governments? Explain with examples.    3 

2. Explain how power is shared among different organs of the government.   3 

3. Describe any three demands of the Sri Lankan Tamils. How did they struggle for their demands? 

            3 

4. What is Majoritarianism? How has it increase the feelings of alienation among Sri Lankan 

Tamils? Explain with examples.        3 

5. How have Belgium and Sri Lanka dealt with the question of power sharing differently? 

6. Explain two reasons as to why power sharing is desirable.     1 

7. Describe any three features of the federal  government.     3 

8. What was the language policy of India? Write in detail.     5 
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History :  

Project:  Make a Presentation on the importance of the silk route in the present time. 

Attempt all questions: 

 

1. Write a brief note on the ‘Irish Potato Famine’ in about 50-60 words.      3 

2. Give two examples of different types of global exchanges which took place before the 17th century, 

choosing one example from Asia, and one from the America.                                     1 

3. Describe the significance of silk-routes in the pre-modern period in the field of trade, cultural exchange 

and religion.                                                                               3    

4. Enumerate the importance of silk routes.                                    3                     

5. Explain the three types of ‘flows’ within the international economic exchanges.             3 

6.  Mention any three main destinations of the Indian indentured migrants.                               3  

7. What were Corn Laws? Why was the Corn Law abolished? What was the effect of it?    5 

 

GEOGRAPHY  

PROJECT: 

TOPIC:- RESOURCES, POLLUTION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT. 

Prepare a report exhibiting importance and need for sustainable development. Your report should include 

the given content. This report is an individual activity. 

CONTENT: 

Sustainable development and its importance 

Consequences of resource exploitation: 

Sustainable use of resources 

Aims of sustainability: 

Ways to limit the damage caused by humans to the environment 

Energy Resources 

Sustainable Resources: 

Energy Efficiency 

Global Waste Production 

Reducing Waste 

Industrial Pollution 

Carbon Footprints 

Your take on sustainable development 
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PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PROJECT REPORT: -Following essentials are required to 

be fulfilled for its preparation and submission 

1. The total length of the project report will be 10 -15 pages.  

2. The project report will be handwritten, and credit will be awarded to original drawings, illustrations 

and creative use of materials.  

3. The project report will be presented in a neatly bound simple folder. 

4. The project report will be developed in this sequence- 

 • Cover page showing project title, student information, school and year 

 • List of contents 

 • Acknowledgements and preface (acknowledging the institution, offices and libraries visited and person 

who have helped).  

• Introduction. 

• Chapters with suitable headings. 

 • Conclusion (summary and suggestions or findings, future scope of study) 

 Bibliography- Should have the title, pages referred, author, publisher, year of publication and if a website    

with specific website link which has been used. 

• All the photographs and sketches should be labelled and related to the theme.  

• Appendix (if needed)  

 

Attempt all questions: 

1 What is the main aim of agenda 21?        1 

2 Classify resources based on the status of development.     1 

3 What are ravines?          1 

4 Mention two methods of soil prevention in the hilly areas.     1 

5 Explain three stages of resource planning in India.      1 

6  How are modern adaption of traditional rainwater harvesting methods being carried out to 

conserve and store water?         3 

7 Differentiate between primitive subsistence and intensive subsistence farming.  5 

8 Explain the classification based on international union for conservation of nature and natural 

resources. (IUCN)          5 


